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!\,/ Semester B.Sc. Degree (CBCSS - Sup.1!mp.) Exam!natlon. April 2021

{201 4-'1 I Adm'issions)
COMPLEMENTARY COURSE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

4C04 CSC : Visual Programming

Tinne : 3 Hours Max. h4arks : 3?

SECTION * A

i. One word answ€r {6x0.5=3}
a) in SQL, a is a virtual table based on the result-set of an SQL

staternent.

b) An Relps to speed up select queries and where clauses" but it

siows down data input. with the update and the insert statennents

ci In Visual Basic _ provide a way to break r,rp code into logrcal anii
reusabie secticns that can be calied from other sections of Vlsuai Basic
coie

C) meihod is used to soecif_ri the path of a nicture to be loaded in
a prcture box
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I)

attached tc.

f) A database using a single table is called a

c\ Ea\-r-ta\Nt t)

Write short notes on any five of the following quesiions . {5x2=10}

2 What is a sequence in SQL ?

3 What is the difference between option button and checkbox ?

4- What is an event ? Narne anv three mouse events.

5. With the help of an example sholv how can we set the content of a text bcx
at runtime.

P.T^O.
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6. Distinguish hretween sequential and random-access files.

7. What is a frarne ? ilow can we create f ranres in VB ?

B. What do you mean by debugging a VB application ?

L Hour can you add data grid control in VB ?

SECTION - C

Answer any three of the fcllowing questions.

10. Explain aggregate functicns in SOL.

1 1. Describe various events in the life cycle of a VB forrn control.

12. Explain varicus operators in SQL.

13. \lJrite a procedure to read a variable from a sequential fiie.

14. What are the properlies of a data control ?

SECTION _ D

Answer an essay on any two of the following euestrons.

15 Explain ihe features of tr4Dl.

16. create a vB apoiication to demonstrate various keyboard events

17. Explain how can t/B supporl graphics.

18. \n/hat are bOUnd Cata tOOiS 3;1gl hnrrnr^l tnnl nrnn4fiiss ? Fynlain in detail.
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